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Reviewed by Richard L. Hill l
Accuracy was a prime motivation in our efforts to
present this valuable infonnation, and for that purpose
we have documented and credited the source material
to the best of our knowledge. (pp. 239-40; emphasis
added)

My purpose in reviewing this book is not to question the
eyewitness claims of si ncere Latter·day Saints of supernatural
visitations by the Three Nephites. I believe. as the Lord has
clearly stated. that the three Nephite disci ples will perform a
marvelous ministry on the earth until his Second Coming (3
Nephi 28). Rather, my purpose is to rev iew the content. re·
search , editing, and attribution methodology of this book.
About the Three Nephites broadens the body of Latter·day
Saint rumor. folklore. and apocryphal stories. Despite its stated
objective in the Preface of "dispelling some of the rumor and
myths which circulate from time to time" and "to quash rumor
and untruth" (p. vii), this amateurish book carelessly and corn·
mercially propagates faith~promoting rumors, myths, and folklore under the guise of reli gious scholarship.
But more disturbing yet. About the Three Nephires appears
to be a blatant and di sgraceful rip-off of two earlier out-of-print
books, Th e Three Nep hiles by the prol ific and prominent
polygamist author Ogden Kraut,2 and The Three Nephites: The
Substance and Sig,zijicance of the Legend in Folklore by profess ional folklori st Hector Lee) About the Three Nephites appears to have copied a substantial part of its chapter 1 from
Kraut' s work . In addition, this book appears to have copied almost all of its chapter 6 from Lee's work.

Research assistance for this review was provided by Brian R.
Dickman and Paul N. Hyde.
2 Ogden Kraut. The Three Nephites (Salt Lake City: Kraut,
I969?).
3 Hector Lee, The Three Nephites: The Substance muJ Significance
of fhe Legend in Folklore (A lbuquerque: The Uni versi ty of New Mexico
Press. 1949).
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However, it does not sto p there! Where attribution to
Kraut and Lee is required (for thirty-three accounts fro m Kraut
and seven of thirteen accounl s from Lee), this book gives no
attribution whatsoever; therefore, over two-thirds of the stories
in the book lack proper attribution. Reading Kraut's book is like
experienc ing deja vu after reading this one. Amazi ngly, Kraut' s
name and book are nol mentioned anyw here in th is book.
Kraut 's prominence as a polyga mist mig ht be dist urbin g to
mainstream Lattcr-day Saint readers.

For example, chapter I (entitled "Voyages of Christopher
Columbus: Did a Crew Member Meet the Three NephitcsT)
substantially copies and poorly rewords, without any at tribution,
a 1909 1mprovemelil Era article by E. D. Partridge entitled "The
Three Nephites: Did One of Colu mbus' Sailors See T hem?"4
which is reprinted in Kraut's book.5 Though the fi rst three
pages of thi s book's chapter I are clearly its own, the last two
pages are clearly Partridge's. A sidc-by-side analysis of these
texts is included as Appendix A.
Chapter 6 contains part of an 1852 discourse by Brigham
Young,6 the introd uction and conclusion of which are copied in
rote fashion fro m Lee (without any attribution whatsoever). This
is clear because the same mistakes in date, page nu mber. and
title made by Lee in his transcription fro m the primary source are
a lso made in thi s book.1 This book copies Lec's int roduction
and concluding remarks to the discourse identicall y, except for
two words c hanged and th ree words added. A side-by-side
analysis of these tex ts is included as Appendix B.
T hi s book is very lax in its attempts to cover-up its fa il ure
to research many of its cited primary sources, for whic h il
shoul d have given attribution to Kraut or Lee. In many instances, Abollt the Three Neph ites cop ies fro m Kraut or Lee,
citing the primary source without having consu lLed it, even when
it is an eas ily available source such as the Journal oj Discourses.
Here again, this book's mi stakes become obvious. For example,
Lee includes several stories in which he substantiall y edi ted the
pri mary source materi al, placin g ell ipses to denote his edi ting.
About the Three Nephites iden tically copies Lee's substanti al
4 E. D. Partridge, "The Three Ncphites: Did One of Columbus'
Sai lors See Them?" Improvement Era 12 (June 1909): 621-24.
5 Kraut, The 7llfee Nephiles. 34-38.
6
7

JD 6:294--95.
Lee, The Three Nephites. 32.
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editing, indicating that the primary source was not consuhed,
though this book only makes reference to the primary source. s
Furthermore, this book includes a story in chapter 45 entitled "Diamond in the Cave," which is an English translation
from a Danis h original, copied word for word by this book from
Lee, without attribution. 9 Lee clearly noted that he engaged the
tran slator William Mulder for hi s book. About the Three
Nephites cleverly cites the original Danish text, but eliminates
Lee 's note, which indicates that the translation is Mulder's and
was done for Lee's book.IO
About the Three Nephites also modifies stories to suit its
audience. In two instances, Nephite visitation storie s are
changed by removing words that could cast doubt on their
veracity. In the Columbus story mentioned above, this book removes, without ellipses, a reference to the supposed Nephites as
wearing a long. white dress "so like a friar of the order of St.
Mary of mercy."11 Was this reference to the man looking like a
Catholic friar removed to further the folklore that it was a
Nephite and not a friar? Again, in the "Diamonds in the Cave"
story cited above, this book removes, without ellipses, the
eyewitnesses' statement that "liquor which had been brought
along contributed to enliving [sic) the mood."12 Again. was this
reference removed in o rder lO prevent mainstream Latter-day
Saint readers from supposing that liquor might have contributed
to the vision or because of Latter-day Saint sensit ivity to
alcohol?
The rest of the book is laced with other stories from collections of folklore cited heavily by Kraut, e.g., Heart Throbs of
the West 13 and Assorted Gems of Priceless Value .14 In add i8 Beardall and Beardall, About the Three Nephites, 165-67, copying Lee, The Three Nephites, 91 - 92; Beardall and Beardall, 95-97, copying
Lee, 152- 53: Beardall and Beardall, 125-26, copying Lee, 139; Beardall and
Bcardall, 99- 100, copying Lee, 30-3 1.
9
Lee, The Three Nephites, 91 - 92.
10 Lee's ci tation includes: Translated for this slIIdy by William
Mulder" (emphasis added) at p. 91 . The Beardalls' ci tation includes:
"Translated by William Mulder," at p. 167.
I 1 Partridge, "The Three Nephites," 623.
12 Lee, Tire Three Nephites, 91-92, n. 4.
13 Kale B. Carter, Heart Throbs of the West (Salt Lake City:
Daughters of the Utah Pioneers, 1941).
14 N. B. Lundwall , Assorted Gems of Priceless Value (Salt Lake
City: Lundwall, 1944).
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lion , several stories are included with proper auribulion from
Lee's work. More recent anecdotes included in this book result
from Wasatch front newspaper advertisements by the ed itors soliciting Three Nephile accounts from the general public. 15
What is troubling about Ihis is thaI, according to Doug las
Beardall, "Each person whose experience is published is paid a
royalty."16In other words, these testifiers apparently sell sacred
spiritual experiences for centavos. 17
This raises a serious question for Latter-day Saints: shou ld
these sacred experiences be repeated and published? President
George Albert Smith, in response 10 a quest ion from folkl orist
Hector Lee regarding collecti ng and publishing Three Nephite
stories, stated:

Furthermore, so far as records of manifestations
are concerned, the doctrine of the Church is that these
are give n for the up-bui lding of the individuals to
whom they come and that they are 1I0t for public display or public recording. They are regarded as sacred
by those who have thcm, and whi le they may on occasion repeat them, generally speaking, I repeat, they
are for the individual who receives them. 18
As another specific example of this book's uncarcful
research and lack of proper attribution, chapter 2 (ent itled "Our
Flag and the Constitution") repeats a story rec ited in Kraut's
work just ten pages later than the Columbus story referred to
above. Not only does this book not give attribution 10 Kraut. but
it uses as a reference a book cited by Kraut entit led America's
Thirteen Colonial States. BUI here this book makes a critica l
mistake: it mechanically copies Kraut's story, failing to include
the author, publisher, and date of publication of America's
Thirteen Colonial States just as Kraut had. In my research for
this review, I was unable to locale America's Thirteerl Colonial
15 Personal telephone interview with C. Douglas Beardall on I June

1993.
! 6 Ibid.
17 It also leads one to wonder if some cont ributors might have
invented or embellished stories for the "royalty."
18 Letter from President George Albert Smith to Hector Lee, 14
September 1945. in "The Three Nephi tes: The Substance and Significance
of the Legend in Folklore," Ph.D. dissertation, University of Ncw Mexico.
1949. appt:nd ix I, letter no. 7, p. 219 (emphasis addcd).
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States anywhere, so I requested help from Douglas Beardall,
who cited it as his primary source. Beardall infonned me that he
had received the flag story by mail from an anonymous source in
the BYU Sociology Department and that to the date of my interview with him, he had never seen a copy of the primary source,
America's Thirteen Colonial States. I thereupon contacted Ogden
Kraut, who informed me that he cannot remember the source of
the story eit her, and does not have a copy of America's Thirteen
Colonial States but recalls that author N. B. LundwaJl may have
given the story to him.19 Was this book's only source for this
story Kraut 's book, not an anonymous source or America's
Thirteen Colonial States? Was it for that reason that Beardall
refused further cooperation in finding the original source book,
claiming that I was critica1 of his research techniques. 20
As a further example of this book's lack of care in scholarship, the story entitled "Our Flag and the Constitution" is really
about the Declaration of Independence and states so clearly in the
text!21
As another example of giving the wrong impress ion , this
book states that: "We have hundreds of eyewitness testimonies
of the celestial endeavors [of the Three Nephites] here on the
earth among the saints" (p. 242; emphasis added). Despite it,
sixty chapters, this book contains only Jourteen eyewitness
accounts, four of which were from young children. The rest of
the accounts (thirty-seven) are not eyewitness at all, but second,
third , or fourth-hand stor ies. Tbe other chapters include
statement s made about the Three Nephites by various
authorities.
This book asserts that "the sole purpose of spiritual instruction [is) to encourage and assist each of us into patterning
our lives in duplicity to Christ and his leading disciples" (p. xxii,
emphasis added). Duplicity means "contradictory doubleness of

19 Personal telephone interviews with Ogden Kraut on 2, 10, and
151une 1993.
20 Personal telephone interview with C. Douglas Beardall on 11une
1993. Interestingly, Beardall also Sialed to me that, after my firstlelephone
cali 10 him , he had located the source "on Ft. Union Boulevard in Salt Lake
City." For the reader's information, Ogden Kraut lives on Fl. Union
Boulevard.
21 Kraut, The Three Nephi/es, 50-51.
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thought, speech or act ion."22 Perhaps thi s incorrect use of du plicity is a Freudian slip?
Douglas Beardall told me that his "book is selling very
well. " " In fact," he stated , "we have ordered another 22,000
copies printed."23 Heaven help us! In fairness, one must won der how much of the profit on this book belongs to Ogden Kraut
and Hector Lee to compensate them for their substantial researc h.
The Beardalls apparently plan a second volume. In the
introduction. they request their readers to s ubm it additional
accounts of Three Nephite visitations. I hope that in their next
attempt the Beardall s will begin to employ professional and
ethical research, attribution, and editing methods.
I also hope that this uncarefully prepared book will , by its
negative example, encourage all authors, publishers, and sellers
of books marketed to Latter-day Saint readers to employ higher
professional and ethical standards.

22 Webster 's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary (Springfield, MA :
Merriam -Webster. 1987),389.
23 Personal telephone interview with C. Do u gla.~ Beardall on 1 June
1993.
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Appendix A
Text of Partridge
(cited at Kraut , 34-38)
And when hc came be·
fore the king of Spain asking
for royal and financial sup·
port, "he unfolded hi s plan
with eloquence and zeal; for
hc felt himself, as he afterwards declared , kindled as
with a fire from on hi gh, and
considered himself the chosen
agent by heaven to accomplish
its grand designs ....
I will now give the
above-mentioned paragraph
from Irving. It is in the accouOl of Columbus' second
voyage of di sc overy to
America. He was cr ui sing
along the coast of Cuba, when
one day he anchored near a
beautiful pa lm grove: " Here a
part y was sent ashore for
wood and water," . , .
It is stated that
Columbus sent two different
ex peditions in search of the
three whi te me n and the ir fo llowe rs, but both returned unsuccessful. Irving apologizes
for the appearance of this item
in hi s record, and states that,
since no tribe of Indi ans was
ever discovercd in Cuba who
wore clothing, the maHer
probably arose in either Crror
or falsehood . . , .

Text of Beardall (pp. 4-5)
(* boldface indicates copying)
Upon requesting financia support from the
king and queen of Spain ,
"he unfolded his plan
with eloquence and zeal;
for he felt himself, as he
afterwards
declared ,
kindled as with a fire
from on high , and considered himself the cho,se n agent by heaven to
accomplish its grand de·
signs. ".
Durin g Columbus'
second voyage of discovery to America, he
was sailing along the coast
of what we call Cuba, when
one day he anchored off
shore, near a beautiful
palm grove , and Irving
write s, uHere a party was
sent ashore for wood and
water." ,.,
Columbus sent two
different expeditions in
search of the three white
me n and their followers ,
but both expeditions returned unsuc cessful. It
was important to attempt to locate the "three" and thei r fol lowers because no tribe of
Indian inhabitants of those
particular is la nd s W 0 r e
clothing . let alone, long
white robes .. , ,
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They, of course, taught
their fo llowers to wear clothing and to love as much of the
gospel as they could. They
naturally would have to arm
themselves against their savage neighbors.
Columbus and hi s
sailors were looked upon by
the natives as visitors from
heaven, and their appearance
among them was heralded all
over the country. Their
movements were watched
closely from the shores, since
whenever they landed they

They wou ld have
taught the inh abitants to
wear clothing and they
would also have been pre-

pared to protect themselves
with clubs and lances against

their savage neighbors.
It is also recorded that

Columbus and his sailors

were looked upon by the
natives as visitors from
heaven, a nd word of their
appearance travelled
throughout the lands.
The movement of the
ships was carefully wa tched
found themselves not unex- from the shores, by native
inhabitants, bewildered and
pected.
excited.
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Appendix B
Text of Lee (p. 32)
Brigham Young who
recognized the ministry of the
Nephites, said in 1859:
Pretty soon you will see
Temples reared up, and the
sons of Jacob will enter into
the Temples of the Lord ...
There will be strangers in your
midst walking with you, talking with you; they will enter
your houses and eat and drink
with you; go to meeting with
you, and begin to open your
minds, as the Saviour did the
two di sciples who walked out
in the country in the days of
old . . . . They will expound
the Scriptures to you, and
open your minds, and teach
you the time of Salvation; they
will use the keys of the holy
Pri es thood and unlock the
door of knowledge, to Jet you
look into the palace of truth .
You will exclaim. That is all
plain: Why did I not understand it before? And you will
begin to feel your hearts burn
within yuu as tht!y walk und
talk with you.
Though Brigham Young
does not mention the Nephitcs
specifically here, it is generally considered by scriptural
exp licators that the Three
Nephites were meant.

Text of Beardall (pp. 19-20)
(boldface denotes changes)
Brigham Young who
recognized the ministry of the
Nephites, said in 1859:
Pretty soon you will see
Temples reared up, and the
sons of Jacob will enter into
the Temples of the lord ....
There will be strangers in your
midst walking with you, talking with you; they will enter
your houses and eat and drink
with you; go to meeting with
you, and begin to open your
minds, as the Saviour did the
two disciples who walked out
in the country in the days of
old . . . . They will expound
the Scriptures to you, and
open your mind s. and teach
you the time of Salvation; they
will use the keys of the holy
Priest hood and unlock the
door of knowledge, to let you
look into the place of truth.
You will exclaim. That is all
plain: Why did I not understand it before? And you will
begin to feel you r hearts burn
within you as Ihey walk and
talk with you.
Although Brigham
Young does not mention the
Nephites specifically here, it is
generally considered by
scr iptural scholars that the
Three Nephites were meant in
this passage.

